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Yoko　Fujisawa
For　a　long　time，　Castle　Rackrent　（1800），Ennui（1809），　The　Absentee
（1812），　and　Ormond　　（1817）　have　been　　considered　　central　to　　any
investigation　of　Maria　Edgeworth，s　writings　about　Ireland，　while　her　short
stories，　although　they　provide　significant　insights　on　her　attitude　toward
Ireland，　have　been　strangely　neglected　by　critics1）．　The　purpose　of　this
paper，　therefbre，　is　to　try　to　examine　her　short　stories，　such　as‘The
limeric琴Gloves，，‘Rosanna，’‘The　White　Pigeon，，　and‘The　Orphans．’2）
They　are　Edgeworth’s　only　short　stories　set　in　Ireland，　and　all　of　which
were　written　during　the　uneasy　period　of　the　upheavals　in　l　798，　just　before
the　Act　of　Union　in　l800．　It　must　be　noted　that　this　period　was　an
important　time　in　the　writings　of　Maria　Edgeworth．
1
‘The　Limerick　Gloves’was　composed　in　1799　and　the　narrative　is　directly
aimed　at　the　contemporary　political　situation　where　the　relationship　between
Ireland　and　England　was　severely　strained　with　the　rebellion　of　l　798，　which
led　to　the　Act　of　Union　of　l　800．　Mr．　Hill　is　an　English　tanner　in　Hereford．
He　has　a　wife　and　a　daughter　named　Phoebe．　One　day，　there　arises　a
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problem：Phoebe　falls　in　love　with　an　lrish　glove　maker，　Brian　O，Neil．　Mr．
Hill，　however，　is　prejudiced　against　Irish　people　and　forbids　his　daughter　to
wear　a　pair　of　Limerick　gloves　given　by　O，NeiL　Moreover，　he　unreasonably
blames　him　for　the　disappearance　of　their　dog，　and　suspects　him　of
intending　to　blow　up　the　Cathedral　in　the　town．　However，　it　becomes　clear
that　O’Neil　is　perfectly　innocent　because　of　his　virtues　and　he　marries
Phoebe　in　the　end．　In　the　closing　paragraph，　we　are　told：
The　tanner　and　the　glover　of　Hereford　became，　from　bitter　enemies，
useful　friends　to　each　other；and　they　were　convinced，　by　experience，
that　nothing　could　be　more　for．　their　mutual　advantage　than　to　live　in
union．（Edgeworth　l　799：128）
The　marriage　of　Phoebe　Hill　and　Brian　O’Neil　and　the　reconciliation　of・the
two　families　are　unmistakably　the　symbol　of　the　Act　of　UnionドThe　meaning
here　is　quite　simple：merging　Ireland　and　England　is　a　wise　decision　and
these　two　different　entities　should　become　part　of　a　national　whole．　Such
symbolic　union　between　the　hero　and　the　heroine　is　in　fact　an
‘Edgeworthian　theme，’which　applies　to　the　marriage　of　Lord　Glenthorn　and
Cecilia　Delamere　in　Ennui　and　of　Lord　Colambre　and　Grace　Nugent　in　The
Absentee．　Another　significant　aspect　here　comes　form　the　phrases‘useful
friends’and‘mutual　advantage．，　We　may　say，　as　Brian　Hollingworth　does，　it
is　recognizable　not　only　politically　but　also　economically　that　Mr．　Hill　and
O，Neil　should　be　useful　friends　to　each　other，　because　a．glove　maker
provides　gloves　which　a　tanner　tans，　To　put　it　plainly，　one　provides　the
material　which　the　other　uses．　Thus，　the　marriage　between　the　two　families
has　another　symbolic　meaning　as　Hollingworth　suggested，“the　UniQn　of
Ireland　and　England　can　be　construed　as　a　wise　decision　in　terms　of　trade
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and　national　wealth”（Hollingworth　1997：llO）．
　　Similarly，‘Rosanna，，　which　was　composed　i且　1802，　ends　with　the
marriage　of　the　hero　and　the　heroine．　However，　there　is　a　subtle　difference
in　implication．　The　heroine　is　Rose，　the　daughter　of　Mr．　Gray．　Mr．　Gray　is
afarmer　in　Leinster　in　Ireland　and　he　lives　in　a　small　cabin　with　his　wife，
two　sons　and　Rose．　In　spite　of　their　poverty，　they　are　happy　and．content
with　their　life．　They　are　industrious　and　end　up　becoming　the　respectable
owner　of　the　tan－yard　and　oak－mill　at　Rosanna．　The　hero　is　Staffbrd，　an
English　servant　to　a　gentleman．　At　first，　he　has　a　strong　predilection　fbr
everything　that　is　English　and　all　undisguised　contempt　fbr　all　that　is　Irish．
However，　being　acquainted　with　the　Gray　family，　he　is　so　impressed　with
their　orderly　and　industrious　nature，　which・he　supposes　to　be　the　virtues　of
the　English，　that　he　is　compelled　to　correct　his　prejudice．　In　writing　to　his
friends，　Staffbrd　assures：
　　　　，＿that　they　had　quite　wrong　notions　of　Ireland；＿tha！the　men，
　　　　　．though　some　of　them　still　wear　brogues，　were　more　hospitable　to
　　　　　strangers　than　the　English；and　that．the　women，　when　not
　　　　　smoke－dried，　were　some　of　the　handsomest　he　had　seen．．．it　was
　　　　　almost．asin　to　say　so　much　of　one　who　was　not　an　Englishwoman
　　　　　born，（Edgeworth　1802：226－7）
It　is　clear　from　this　quotation　that　the　marriage　between　Rose　and　Staffbrd
is　not　a　symbol　of　the　union　in　the　sense　of　politics　or　economics，　but　in　the
sense　of　natiollal　character．　In　other　words，　the。marriage　of　the　protagonists
in‘Rosanna’．　is　symbρlic　of　the　way　the　Irish　character　should　be　in
harmony　with　the　English　virtues．　This　is　another‘Edgeworthian　theme，
often　indicated　when　representing　ideal　enlightened　landlords，　such興S　Harry
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Ormond，　a　native　Irish　in　Ormond，　who　marries　a　sister　of　a　young
Anglo－Irish　enlightened　landlord，　Sir　Herbert　Annaly．　In　Edgeworth’s　Irish
novels　portraying　the　landed　class，　her　Anglicized　point　of　view　is
thoroughly　described，　where　the　legitimate　landlords　are　always　progressive
and　rational，1iving　on　their　estates，　managing　their　properties　with　justice
and　order，　and，　without　abusing　their　powers　thereby　building　a　mutual
relationship　with　tenants．　Interestingly　enougll　is　that　the　Gray　family　in
‘Rosanna’is　not　the　landed　class　but　the　native　peasantry，　and　yet，
Edgeworth　gives　them　the　innate　English　virtues　and　assures　these　qualities
by　marrying　their　daughter　to　an　Englishman．　Why　does　Edgeworth　adapt
such．an　exceptional　characterization　in　this　story？　Is　there　any　deep
implic乞tion？We　shall　return　to　these　points　later．
II
Cohsidering‘The　White　Pigeon’and‘The　Orphans，　may　help　us　to
understand　Edgeworth’s　attitude　toward　the　Irish　issue　from　a　different
angle．‘The　White　Pigeon’and‘The　Orphans’were　originally　written　as
children’s　tales　and　actually　included　in　the　second　edition　of　the　collection
The　Parent’s　A∬istant．　Indeed，　Maria　Edgeworth　began　her　literary　career
writing　educational　pieces　and　children，s　stories，　some　in　collaboration　with
her・father　who　was　well　known　at　that　time　as　an　educator．　This　drives　us
to　the　question　of　how　her　educational　point　of　view　and　her　Irish　settings
are　connected　with　each　other．
　　The　young　heroes　and　heroines　in　these　stories　are　from　poor　families　in
rural　Ireland　and　they　are　confronted　by　poverty．　And　their　sense　of
morality　is　tested　through　taking　on　some　tasks．　At　first　sight，　such　a
miserable　and　hard－pressed　situation　is　supposed　to　be　improper　fbr　young
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children，　but　Edgeworth　explains　her　purpose　in　the　preface　of　The　Parent’s
Assistant　like　the　following：
．．．in　real　life　they［children］MUST　see　vice，　and　it　is　best　that　they
should　be　early　shocked　with　the　representation　of　what　they　are　to
avoid．　There　is　a　great　deal　of　difference　betweell　innocence　and
ignorance．．．．　care　has　been　taken　to　avoid　inf【aming　the　imagination，
or　exciting　a　restless　spirit　of　adventure，　by　exhibiting　false　views　of
life，　and　creating　hopes　which，　in　the　ordinary　course　of　things，
cannot　be　realized．（Edgeworth　1800：3）
This　is　the　manifestation　of　the　seriousness　of　her　moral　purpose．　There　is
no　fantasy，　no　imagination，　and　no　fairies．　Children　must　know　the　actual
hardships　as　early　as　possible．　↑his　can　be　traced　to　the　inf【uence　of
Jean－Jacques　Rousseau．　In飴ct，　as　many　critics　have　suggested，　Maria
Edgeworth　and　his　father　were　adherents　of　Rousseau　and　her　father
Richard　Lovell　Edgeworth　put　Rousseau，s　philosophy　into　practice　by
educating　his　own　children．3＞Indeed　Maria’s　manifestation　here　probably
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ダcomes　from　the　following　remarks　from　Emゴle：
How　can　people　be　so　blind　as　to　call　fables　the　child，s　system　of
morals，　without　considering　that　the　child　is　not　only　amused　by　the
apologue　but　misled　by　it？He　is　attracted　by　what　is　false　and　he
misses　the　truth，　and　the　means　adopted　to　make　the　teaching
pleasant　prevent　him　profiting’by　it．　Men　may　be　taught　by　fables；
children　require　the　naked　truth．（Rousseau　1762：77）
‘The　naked　truth’孟s　what　Maria　Edgeworth　wants　the　children　in larUr
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Ireland　to　see．　Rural　Ireland　was　perhaps　the　most　miserable　situation　she
had　experienced　as　a　member　of　the　Anglo－lrish　ascendancy．　She　grew　up
and　was　schooled　in　England　in　the　midst　of　fashionable　society，　and　then，
after　l　782，　spent　the　rest　of　her　life　in　Ireland．　She　assisted　her　father　in
managing　the　estate　and　spent　time　with　the　poor　native　peasantry．4＞For
Edgeworth，　as　an　educational　writer，　the　harder　the　situation，　the　more　solid
her　moral　purpose．　Like　Rousseau’s　view　of　natural　education，　children　in
her　stories　learn　to　be　rational　by　developing　naturally　with　self」reliance　and
by　exploring　the　world　through　experience，　even　painful　experience．
　　Turning　now　to　the　story　itself，‘The　Orphans，　is　about　fbur　children
from　six　to　twelve　years　old，1iving　in　the　shelter　in　the　ruins　of　an　old
castle　at　Rossmore　in　Ireland．　Since　they　are　orphans，　they　have　to　work　by
themselves　to　make　a　living．　One　day，　the　youngest　sister　Annie　finds　a
small　iron　pot　filled　with　gold　coins　in　the　ruins　of　the　castle．　If　the　orphans
take　this　treasure，　they　wouldn，t　have　to　work　anymore，　but　they　feel
honesty　is　more　important　and　decide　not　to　take　it　fbr　themselves　because
it　belongs　to　Mr．　Harvey，　the　owner　of　the　castle．　Since　Mr．　Harvey　is
living　in　England，　the　orphans　carry　the　money　to　his　agent，　Mr．　Hopkins．
However，　Mr．　Hopkins　is　a　wicked　man，　and　he　takes　all　the　money　fbr　his
own　and　then　accuses　the　orphans　of　stealing　it．
　　In‘The　White　Pigeon，，　a　twelve－year－old　boy　named　Brian　O’Neill　Iives
with　his　father　near　the　town　of　Somerville　in　Ireland．　They　are　poor　but
manage　a　little　shop．　One　day　Brian　finds　a　white　pigeon　while　playing　in　a
new　house　built　by　Mr．　Somerville，　a　landlord．　Brian　takes　it　home　and
raises　it　as　a　carrier　pigeon　to　bring　in　some　money．　It　is　actually　in　order
to　help　his　poor　father，　but　his　father　prudently　refuses　it　because　he　thinks
they　have　a　better　chance　of　making　a　fortune　in　the　shop　than　by　the
pigeon．　Soon　afterwards，　Mr．　Cox，　another　wicked　man，　hears　about　the
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carrier　pigeon　and　steals　it　to　send　his　message　secretly　and　safely　to　his
co－horts　that　he　plans　to　rob　Mr．　Somerville’s　new　house．
　　It　is　worth　while　examining　the　endings　of　these　two　stories．　In‘The
Orphans，’the　unfair　accusation　of　the　honest　orphans　is　cleared　up　in　the
end　because　the　gentleman　who　buys　gold　coins　through　a　broker　confesses
it　and　reveals　all　the　facts．　Then　Mr．　Harvey，　impressed　with　the　children’s
honesty，　gives　them　a　new　house．　Such　an　ending　seems　to　be　abrupt　and
dreamlike，　but　if　we　read　the　closing　paragraph，　it　becomes　plausible　and，
indeed，　reasonable　and　natural：
This　house　was　given　to　them　AS　A　REWARD　FOR　HONESTY．
（Edgeworth　1800：20）
The　reward　of　a　good　conduct　is　one　of　the　themes　of　Edgeworth，s
children’s　stories．　In‘The　White　Pigeon，’Mr．　Somerville　also　tries　to　reward
Brian　O，Neill　for　saving　his　house　after　the　pigeon　returns　to　Brian
reYealing　Mr・Cox’s　plot・However，　his　father　prudently　and　justly　refuses
the　money．　Therefore，　Mr．　Somerville，　impressed　with　his　justice　and
prudence，　gives　him　a　new　inn　instead　of　th『money．　The　closing　paragraph
explains　that　it　is　a　reward　not　only　fbr　the　child　but　also　fbr　his　father　who
puts　such　effort　into　raising　his　child：
Those　who　bring　up　their　children　wel1，　will　certainly　be　rewarded
f（）rit，　be　they　poor　or　rich．（Edgeworth　l　800：141）
Accordi皿g　to　Marilyn　Butler，　Edgeworth’s　emphasis　on　self－reliance　of　the
poor　and　the　appropriate　reward　for　them　may　stem　ffom　Adam　Smith’s
The　Wealth　qズハratioηs．　It　is　well　known　that　Edgeworth，s　father　gave　her
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this　book　when　they　first　settled　in　Ireland　when　she　was　fburteen．　Marilyn
Butler，　in　her　study　on　Edgeworth，s　links　with　the　Scottish　Enlightenment，
refers　to　the　fact　that　Adam　Smith　saw　poor　children　as　the　victims　of
labor．　If　children　start　work　when　very　young，　they　have　no　f皿rther
education，　and　do　dull，　repetitive　jobs，　thereby　making　no　use　of　their
intellectual　faculties．　They　become　defbrmed　in　an　essential　part　of　the
character　of　human　nature．　To　quote　Adam　Smith：
The　torpor　of　his［the　poor　child，s］mind　renders　him，　not　only
incapable　of　relishing　or　bearing　a　part　in　any　rational　conversation，
but　of　conceiving　any　generous，　noble，　or　tender　sentiment，　and
consequently　of　forming　any　just　judgment　concerning　many　even　of
the　ordinary　duties　of　private　life．（Smith　1776：734－5）
Such　a　view　then　underlies　the　f6110wing　remarks　by　Butler：
It　is　precisely　the　happiness　and　personal　rewards　of　middle－class
private　life　that　Smith　believes　the　poor　should　share．＿Astill　more
creative　response［to　Smith’s　views　on　the　poor］can　be　seen　in
Maria　Edgeworth，s　writing　for　children　which，　in　tales　or　pedagogic
dialogues，　is　strikingly　ac6essible，　often　uses　pgor　children　in　humble
settings　as　protagonists，　and　represents　them　as　a　whole　as　genuine
heroes　and　heroines，　sturdier　and　more　enterprising　than　their
middle－class　equivalents．（Butler　2000：164）
Butler，s　observation　here　may　help　to　illuminate　Edgeworth’s
characterization　of　Irish　children．　We　may　safely　state　the　message　of
Edgeworth　is　that　if　the　poor　children　honestly　face　the　severe　reality　but
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work　industriously，　they　will　be　then　assured　the　reward　to　rise　in　the
world，　which　will　encourage　them　and　show　them　that　they　shouldn，t　feel
inferior　to　their　middle－class　peers．　It　may　be　more　convincing　to　think　of
‘middle－class　eqpivalents，　as‘English　middle－class　equivalents．’Relevant　to
this　is　the　fact　that‘The　Orphans’and‘The　White　Pigeon，　were　expressly
added　in　the　second　enlarged　edition　of　17昭Parent’s∠1∬istant　in　1800，　the
year　of　the　Act　of　Union．　At　that　time，　this　lnessage　would　have　been
recognized　not　only　as　her　didactic　moral　belief，　but　also　as　her　political
message　when　the　Union　bill　came　up　fbr　debate　in　the　Irish　and　English
parliaments．5）
　　Now　it　must　be　recalled　that　Edgeworthian　lower－class　Irish　characters
are　ge耳erally　depicted　as　lovable　but　quite　lazy　in　her　later　Irish　novels．
Ellinor　in　Ennui，　though　a　minor　character，　is　a　typical　example。　She　is　a
nurse　of　Lord　Glenthorn，　and　takes　good　care　of　him　when　he　is　young．
One　day，　the　grown－up　Glenthorn　decides　to　renovate　her　wretched－looking
cabin．　Nevertheless，　Ellinor，　being　innately　lazy，　makes　her　new　cottage
become　dirty，　filled　with　rubbish　and　confused　in　a　short　time．　In　contrast，
the　Irish　poor　in‘The　White　Pigeon，　and‘The　Orphans’are　all　quite　neat
and　very　industrious　from　the　beginning．　Their　admirable　deeds　seem　to
come　from　their　innate　goodness．
III
In　conclusion，　we　must　return　to　the　point　which　I　postponed　befbre；the
Englishness　in　the　peasant　family　like　the　Grays　in‘Rosanna’as　well　as　the
industriousness　of　the　Irish　poor　in　children’s　stories　are　not　common
elements　or　become　obscured　in　her　later　Irish　novels．　Instead，　i且．　the　novels，
reasonably　Anglicized　qualities　and　diligence　are　given　to　the　Edgeworthian
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Irish　Ascendant　classes．　Therefbre，　it　would　be　difficult　to　explain　her
characterization　in　short　stories，　and　as　far　as　I　know，　no　studies　have　ever
been　made　on　this　point．　In　my　understanding，　one　explanation　may　be　that
Edgeworth　is　so　serious　when　writing　her　short　stories　and　delivering　her
moral　purpose　from　political，　economic，　and　educational　points　of　view．　For
that　reason，　she　may　be　using　her　characters　as　instruments　without　any
deep　consideration　of　their　characterization．　This　may　also　give　a　good
account　of　why　her　short　stories’characters　have　recurring　names，　such　as
O’Neill　and　Hopkins．　In　addition，　when　considering　that　Edgeworth　wrote
these　stories　quite　early　in　her　career，　while　also　producing　many
educational　writings　with　her　father，　it　seems　reasonable　to　suppose　that　she
was　not　yet　fully　aware　of　the　extent　of　her　Irish　settings　and　the　issues　they
raised，　but　eager　to　demonstrate　directly　her　moral　purpose．　We　should　then
state　that　Maria　Edgeworth　does　not　actually　write　peasant　stories　even
though　characters　drawn　from　the　lower　class　play　an　important　role．
Nevertheless，　I　would　like　to　emphasize，　although　it　seems　contradictory，
that　she　already　touches　upon　a　number　of　issues　relating　to　Irish　society　at
the　time　of　the　Union　in　her　own　way　befbre　her　Irish　novels　which　develop
the　same　theme　in　much　greater　details．　That’s　why　I　believe　when
analyzing　Maria　Edgeworth’s　oeuvre，　her　short　stories　should　be　included　in
order　to　fully　comprehend　her　work．
The　Department　of　English
　　　　　　　Research　Associate
Notes
1）　This　is　a　revised　version　of　the　pape〔read　at　the　IASIL　JAPAN　The　20　th
　conference　at　Waseda　University　in　October　12th　2003．
2）　‘The　Limerick　Gloves’was　composed　in　1799　and‘Rosanna’in　1802，　both　of
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　　which　were　included　in　Popu’ar　Ta　les　in　1804，‘The　Orphans’and‘The　White
　　Pigeon’were　included　in　the　second　edition　of　The」Parent’s．4∬istant　in　l800，
　　which　was　first　published　in　1796．
3）　Useful　infbrmation　on　Rousseau’s　theory　and　his　innuence　on　Maria　Edgeworth
　　is　given　by　Catherine　Toahn　her　recent　essay“Control　Experiment：Edgeworth’s
　　Critique　of　Rousseau’s　Educational　Theory”in　14nしXnco〃サbrごαわ’e　A　uthority　：Ma　ria
　　Eゴgθ｝りo融and正ler　Contexts．　Edited　by　Heidi　Kaufman　and　Chris　Fauske
　　（Newark：University　of　Delaware　Press，2004）．
4）　See　Marilyn　Butler’sルlariαEdgeworth’Aムゴteraり’β’og㎎ρ妙　（Oxfbrd：
　　Clarendon　Press，1972）fbr　a　full　account　of　Maria’s　literary　background　and　her
　　family　history。
5）　For　further　detai且s　of　the　fictional　representation　of　the　Act　of　Union，　see　Mary
　　Jean　Corbett’s　14〃egories（～fし「n　ion　加　Irish　and　English　Wrゴting」　1790－1879
　　（Cambridge：Cambridge　University　Press，2000），in　which　she　points　out　how　the
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　　colonial　inequality．
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